
It’s the leading business data 
Data.com gives you direct access to D&B company 
profiles to put your sales and marketing efforts on 
the right track right from the start. D&B account data 
includes address, phone, URL, D-U-N-S® number, stock 
ticker, employee count, revenue, industry, SIC/NAICS 
identifiers, and more. With the industry’s most trusted 
company data at your disposal, you can confidently and 
efficiently plan territories, segment markets, and target  
the most profitable accounts with precision. 

After using the D&B data to pinpoint the companies 
in your sweet spot, Data.com’s detailed search criteria 
lets you quickly find key contacts at any level—or build 
an entire list based on title or role. Data.com’s top-
quality contacts are continually sourced and updated 
by a community of 2+ million sales and marketing 
professionals, so they’re always current. And every 
contact is filtered and scrubbed using our best-in-class 
technology, so they’re always highly accurate, clean, 
and complete. 

Better data where you need it most
Research has shown that up to 33% of a sales person’s time is spent searching for missing data and manually 
entering it into their CRM. But with Data.com, you can have the industry’s leading data right in Salesforce, 
kept clean and complete in real time. The result is the ability to instantly and confidently connect to targeted 
prospects directly in your business process. You’ll transform your business from the ground up, driving 
efficiency—and growth.

It’s in Salesforce 
Great results start with great data, and Salesforce 
lets you tap into your full potential. Because Data.
com data is instantly accessible in Salesforce, D&B 
company profiles and Data.com contacts flow 
seamlessly with the rest of your data into your 
internal business processes, analytics, and reporting. 
Because Salesforce supplements Data.com’s email 
and phone numbers with social insights from 
LinkedIn, Twitter, and Facebook, you gain a deeper 
understanding of what companies, customers, and 
prospects are thinking, saying, and doing, so you can 
make more meaningful connections. And because 
our data is stored in the cloud, it’s always updated 
and accessible in real time. 

Data.com Prospector:
The Best Business Data Built in the #1 Sales App

Data.com boosts productivity

+23% +25% +21%
increase in sales productivity increase in sales opportunities increase in CRM adoption

“Data.com is our recipe 
for success.”
 - The Bespoke Collection
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Data.com Corporate Prospector Data.com Premium Prospector includes these additional D&B fields 
Contact Data: International Dialing Code Number of Employees - Total 

Contact First Name*, † Annual Sales Volume Indicator** Number of Employees - Total Indicator**  
Contact Last Name*, † Local Currency Code Number of Business Family Members

Contact Title*, † Local Currency ISO Code Number of Employees - Location 
Contact Email* Stock Exchange** Number of Employees - Location Indicator 

Contact Address*, † FIPS MSA Code** Number of Employees - Global 
Contact Phone* FIPS MSA Code Description Number of Employees - Global Indicator 

Department* Out of Business Indicator Legal Structure 
Industry* Latitude Subsidiary Indicator 

Data.com Last Updated Date* Longitude Import/Export 
Second SIC Code Small Business Indicator (U.S. only) 

Account Data: Third SIC Code Woman-Owned Indicator (U.S. only)
Account Name*, † Fourth SIC Code Minority-Owned Indicator (U.S. only) 

Account Site (location type) Fifth SIC Code Location Ownership Indicator 
D-U-N-S® Number Sixth SIC Code US Tax ID Number 

D&B Company Second SIC Description National Identification Number 
Account Source Third SIC Description National Identification System 

Phone Fourth SIC Description Geocode Accuracy 
Fax* Fifth SIC Description Delinquency Risk 

Website*, † Sixth SIC Description Second Tradestyle 
Data.com Key Second NAICS Code Third Tradestyle 

Type Third NAICS Code Fourth Tradestyle 
Industry*, † Fourth NAICS Code Fifth Tradestyle
SIC code*,† Fifth NAICS Code Marketing Segmentation Cluster 

SIC description*,† Sixth NAICS Code Global Ultimate Business Name 
 NAICS code*,† Second NAICS Description Global Ultimate D-U-N-S® Number 

NAICS description*,† Third NAICS Description Parent Company Business Name 
Tradestyle (alternative business names)† Fourth NAICS Description Parent Company D-U-N-S® Number 

Ticker Symbol*, † Fifth NAICS Description Domestic Ultimate Business Name 
Year started Sixth NAICS Description Domestic Ultimate D-U-N-S® Number

Employees (number)*, † Data.com Last Updated Date* 
Annual Revenue*, †

Ownership*, †

Description
Billing Address*, †

Shipping Address

* Exportable to CSV file.              † Searchable or filter criteria on Data.com tab.                ** Exportable to CSV with Premium Prospector

It’s built to stay clean 
On average, 70% of data goes bad annually—so how do you empower your teams to have confidence in your CRM? With 
Data.com, you can click on any lead, contact, or account and match your CRM data against Data.com’s data.  A side-by-
side comparison lets you choose which data you want to keep for any field. You can even fill in any missing fields to make 
previously incomplete data instantly actionable.  And, if a sales rep is making a call, it takes them only seconds to check 
Data.com to make sure they have the current phone number, title, location, and other contact details they need to make 
a quick and meaningful connection. 

Data.com has all the data you need
Data.com Corporate Prospector gives you the complete contact 
data and standard D&B account data you need to find new customers 
and grow your business. Data.com Premium Prospector includes 
many additional D&B fields to help you do even more. With advanced 
firmographics, delinquency risk, multiple industry codes, and upward 
parent linkages with Global Ultimate D-U-N-S® numbers, you can more 
effectively do sales territory planning, market penetration analysis, and 
reporting across corporate structures. 

Learn more at www.salesforce.com/data or call 1-877-544-7299.

“Data.com definitely  
helped make our CRM 
more effective.”
 - Lenovo


